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Six Nations reopens food bank for needy 
with volunteers Missy Davey and Rev Norm 

Casey helping fill the shelves. (Photo by 

Stephanie Dearing) 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
We're streaming native news all the time! 
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Six Nations elected council frustrated over attempts to establish 
liaison with Confederacy Council 
By Stephanie Gearing give the casino back oven" 

Writer the suggestions did not find 

The past threatens to derail favour with his colleague. 

new future possibilities la District Two councillor Ava 

Six Nations. Hill. "If we just go out there 

And there 
i 

one possibility and say we want to talk 

at risk the r recently opened about our land rights. we 

door between Six Nations know that's not going to 
elected council 

t 
and the solve anything," she said 

councils of Brantford and Instead. Ava Hill suggested 

Brant County the three councils could de. 

District Six councillor Melba velop a work plan to address 

Thomas cautioned band a selected issue or issues 

council the tripartite discus- within a specific period of 

sions could not resolve "in. time so that we have some. 

side problems" at Six thing to show back that 
Nations. were working together" 

The topic a after the The idea was endorsed info, 
Senor Administrative Officer malty by councillors follow - 
(SAO) Dade gmnbaary mg a deeper discussion 

brought an invitation to about trying to establish a 

band council to provide dis- waling relationship with toes from Confederacy, three 

conk. lopes for the the Six Nations Confederacy representatives" in 2011. 

planned January 12 Tri- Council. "I took it upon myself to 
Council meeting agenda Relations between the two Jock Hill who s the 

District Two coati.. Carl governing bodies have been 'canny of the Confedem, 

s Waking 
with strained they could come up 

his dea, speaking owes band coned pled its win some said Aso 

Burberry. wa was Mill support from the land rights Hill. who said look Hill 

'Two on the item. negotiations two years ago. three weeks to respond 
talon mass, hems wed like District S councillor Melba He sad he had to to 

to discuss: land Carl and Thomas asked et elected the Cdels witch now 
"Give us our land back and count had a meeting with November Ava Hill related. 

Confederacy council. "He was taking i[ to the 

an Councillor Ova Hill Confederacy Council in No- 

-ered, reminding council- vember." 
lore they had "passed a Not hearing back from Jock 

resolution appointing the HIII after the November Con- 
ChietBOb and myself to try federacy Council meting, 
and meet with merman, Ava Hill said she again con- 

ned the nanny 
c 

who 
told Ava the Confederacy 
Council wanted "to know 
what Issues we want to talk 
about," said the councillor. 

"I responded we could talk 
about land, about our MRP 

(Matrimonial Real Property). 
couple of issues. In the 

meantime. we work to- 
gether because believe 

that's what our community 
expects," said Ava HIII. 

Ava Hill said she had been 

advised bylock Hill he would 
have to take the matter back 

to the Confederacy Council 
in December. 

Ava Hill said she had not 
heard back Jan pack Hilt but 
understood from others 
courted's request is now on 
the January Confederacy 

Council agenda. 

Aso Hill said MII had 

old her n n email that 

Aar holt 

'some of the Chiefs want to big picture and see what we 
meet with us and some of could do at six Nations awe 
them don't. So no decision all were together how fame. 

re being made." caul we could be: said Ava 

"I think it should be coup- Hill. 

01 -lo -Card: said Council- 'Wire the largest First Na- 

lot limns. saying Median't Lion community in Canada," 
agree with the idea of having Ava Hill continued. 
three representatives from "Why ant people look at it 
each side meet. from that perspective instead 

"I agree with you Melba: of who's going to be the 
said councillor Ava Hill. Hill doss? That's what we need 

said the idea of having small to do, so there has to be a 

groups meet was "to get the real change in attitude,' the 
ball in motion." councillor exhorted. We 
"The community wants to need to look 

know well work together," at the big picture for the bet - 

said Ava Hill. "We have to ferment of our whole corn- 
solve our own internal prob- uty' 

Maybe we need coma Council must wan 
Council 

see if 
unity meetings on the and 

Councillor 
make a decision on band 

Councillor Ava Hill warned, council's request fora meet- 

-As long don't get ow rag before mapping out the 
resolved. we next step. 'We are extending 

have the 
issues 

playing 
and fed- the invitation to meet for 

eral government play ng the elected m conned' 
council. 

Hill 
divide and conquer game.' 

not 
ouncil_ And told 

nity.Confederacy Council. 
comma- wire of getting any 

y. Confederacy spouse. And think the 
the elected council and all community needs to know 

h P ff groups. if ave that' 
could all realize, look at the 

Burtch Land remediation nearing completion, who will register? 
Stephanie Rearing 

and Lynda Powfess 

Writers 

While reed 

Burtch 

work on 
the. farmer Bun 

a 
Corr 

natal Centre is nearing 

Meson. just the 

transfer land might be trans 
furred back to Six Nations is 

still an unknown. 
After removing a number 
buildings and former run- 
ways. the province is now 

looking for a company to re will 
mediate the lad around the 

Bunch Creek and a pond that progressing to determine the 

exists on the property scope and nature of any ad - 

The work is expected to be ditional remediation.- 
complete by the end of The land was once home to 
2012. an airport. thee later became 
However, instead of setting the Burtch Correctional Cem 

a transfer date. the Province tire. The jail closed in 2003. 
is being cautious. and set abandoned until the 

Infrastructure Ontario (10) 2006 reclamation of 
spokesperson Caroline Kanonhstamn. 
Knight adman email "10 Ontario promised to give 

the t"9 acre property known 
as the Burtch lands back to 
Six Nations. 

SIX Nations Confederacy 
Council insisted the 

state return the land to std e 

was in when it left SixlNa- 
tions jurisdiction. 
Remediation -began in the 

fall 2009 and is ongoing" 
said Knight. 
She said the province has re. 

moved "le main buildings. 

The best deals on Tobacco Products 

other smaller structures. and ers ng the properly to the 

three miles of airport Nan. Haudenosadneaïv Nations 

waYS. melt' manner" 
Environmental remediation The Burtch lands are iust one 

and land rehabilitation have of six properties Six Nat ans 

also been conducted Wader and council hopes taco add to 

Sc rehabilitate the 329 acre reserve status in the near lu- 

site to an agricultural state." tore. 

f said "the continued S v Nations Confeder acy Site 
remediation has 'm Council has indicated 

pasted original transfer plans to register ll undo the 
date but the Gare 

, 

Confederacy. 
mains committed to trans 

deals. Crafts. éft 6 mare. 
a 

2208 Chietsweed Rd. 
Ohsweken. ON. 
(TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PLAZA ) 

519- 445 -0868 
Open Daily: gam -Opm. 
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Budget days 
rescheduled 

The three January dates set will be away on training. 
aside for Six Nations of the Elected council rescheduled 
Grand budget planning were the budget days to February 
cancelled to accommodate a I. 2 and 3rd- 
departmediector who nt 
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Confederacy says band council meeting not possible with 
elected council proceeding on own path 
By Lynda Powtess, Editor 
After more than two decades of waiting for the Six Nations Elected Band Council to decide on whether it accepts the Confederacy's sole jurisdiction over eight 
points of jurisdiction including lands, treaties. and citizenship, Confederacy Dowse dismissed the latest invitation by band council to meet, saying it tuna dis- 
MOOR to the Chiefs council and fraught with distrust 

Six Nations Confederacy for the chiefs. "The chiefs 
Chiefs met Saturday saying know that the band council 
the elected council may want people are still their people 
to bring unity to the comm. - - too, and they know they 
nit,, but continues to hide have to look out for them." 
behind dosed doors to deal "The chiefs talked about 
with lands and treat time coming when our peo- 'Those are areas of jurisdic- pie would straddle both the 
Cion under the Confederacy canoe and ship and the times 
Council but the and refuses would get tough That is 

to acknowledge that' said where. I believe, we are at," 
Hazel Hill Haudensaunee De- she said.. 

velopmenl Institute (HDI) di- The chiefs position. she said 

rectos has been 

band 

the 8 points ofju- 
The letter from council nekton -ergo- 
appeared at Confederacy Liable" 
Council Saturday asking for a She said the Onondagas 
meeting, sad the issue has come to 
"The chiefs said a meeting the floor a number of times 

not possible as long as the since the 1990s when they 
band council continues Its discussed the 8 points old. 
behav she said. rsd'cton that belong wen 

She said bad councillor the Confederacy. 
Ava Hill asked for the meet- She said the band council 
ing with the Chiefs to discuss walking away from the land 
lands and the band's Mate rights negotiations two years 

nial Real Property law. But ago was raised. 

both of those fall within ju That was brought up at 
risdic[ on d the Conceder- council that it was band 

acy," Hazel Hill sad, council that walked away 
"Some of the chiefs asked from supporting the Cont.. 
what is she doing having racy In the land rights." she 

meetings on membership aid 
gamey when that 'The Chiefs said they have 

e Confederacy AMPS, toed a number of times to 
Why is she having discuss issues with band but 

meetings. manage issues the band continues on its 
come land, when the land is own path." 
under the Confederacy? Why She said Mohawk Chief Allen 
is the band council in court MacNaughton told the coon- 
with our treaties when they Gil the issue has come to the 

have no treaties. she sad. Boor a number of times and 
She sad the hods request unmade how it is presented 

came to the floor but because they still work for Canada 
such disruption, the and they get angry if you tell 

Men it out the door Them that 
She said the chief's decision She said "he said the words 

as based on a number of may seem harsh whom. but 
factors including ' the that n the truth in the matter 
elected band council is a rep- and they have to rook at 

ttntauve of Canada and things from that perspective. 
falls within the laws d They are our people. and the 
Canada I[ is simply lust chiefs are obligated to look 
what they have to follow be- out its them, bul,he said 

cause of how they were tee 

She said it causes hardship 

government level and they member these things, cope 
get and with the reality that daily since the negotiations 
they are still working and up- halted 
holding the laws of Canada Six Nations Elected Council 
and are obligated and at cored May of 2010 to with - 
swerabk to them she sad. draw its support of the Con 
She said the duets debated a federacy lead and continue 
number of options including with a court action against 
bringing Me band council to Canada asking for an ac- 

the Confederacy Council counting of Six Nations trust 
metings, or having meetings funds and lands. 

elsewhere with them,but it Elected Chef Bill Montour, 
has all been tried and haute said at the'[ me we have 
worked. been sating there for four 
'The Onondagas reminded wan with limited success." 

council there have been Six Nations band Council's 
meetings with them over[ he relaunched too year old 

ears and delegates were rep court case had no success 

panted to meet and try to 
resolve issues but nothing 
has came of the meetings." 

She said a prime example of 
the confusion a the band 

level surfaced when (M<I. 
Chid Bill Montour was 

elected. 

"When Bill Montour was 
elected he made statement 
to the chiefs at negotiations 
Mat band council was there 
and supportive d all eight 
paints. No sooner had he 

said that when two council- 
Ion spoke up and said we 
don't agree with all eight." 
She sad. -the chiefs said 
right away you saw tan is 

the dais chy ty 
s uted pporting 

ief sathe ing 

debt 
paints and Confederacy lead. 

federal negotiator Ron Dean She sad. "for the chiefs ac- 
ing has told both Coded.- lions speak louder than 
acy and band council words. We're hitting choppy 
representatives they want and if smile strad- 
both at the table. ding the boat and canoe you 
Hill said the move by and better decide where you are 

council a power move. standing. You any continue 
They o in n- 

[ 
wanted to be straddle both." 

cool. Now they are in court She said, "It's interesting to 
with our lands and treaties look wean from a historical 
and they have no rights to perspective. This governance 
those" situation we are in today all 

She said, "the chiefs have started with a family dispute. 
vied but the band council Now our community is in a 

goes back to their offices and hostages n. Mon cant 
behind closed doors holds keep the gun to someone's 
meetings on our lands and head and law a proper nego- 
treaties." talon. That gun still on 
She l 

is 

said the band's coming everybody's hand. 
meet with the City of Brant- She said the band council 
ford and Brant County over has a response to their re- 

development on Six Nations quest. "Now Into to them. 
lands example of the Are they going to continue 
band's moving on ends path in dealing with 
"We have the city of Brant- lands and having meetings 

ford and band council meet- with the city and county de- 
ne then the band requesting spite the Confederacy? 

meeting with Confederacy She sad: as long as they 
but a they are n that path, they same 

with discus. nave agit II moving 
o seas that belong skim and Confederacy gsees 

vied the Confederacy- that" she said. 

Confederacy reps to meet with MTO 
Six Nations Confederacy will be meeting soon with the Ministry of Transportation for On - 

taro o (MIO) over the status of the Plank Road (Highway 6) lands. 

Those lands, Confederacy Council maintains have never been surrendered and remain under 

the 'omission of the Confederacy 
Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI) director Hazel Hill said the issue arose when 

the MTO called in OPP to shut down a smokeshop along Highway 6 operated by Jeff Hen- 

hawk claiming he was trespassing. MTO lands. 

Henhawk opened the smoke but on the uo eded lands and built a house behind It on 

lands band council trustees hold in trust for the community. 
The trustees attempted to remove Henhawk last month and spawned a protest by about 
60 people. 
HIII said the meeting is not about Henhawk, but about the land. 

"There has been correspondence with MTO and it was agreed a meeting will be set up to 
discuss the Plank Road lands. 

She said "HDI reminded the MTO that the Plank Road had never Men ceded and we would 
like talk the MTO on the whole land issue" 
She said they are in the process of satins. date for the near future. 

She said Jeff Henhawk did request permission to stay on the land until the matter was re- 

solvedbut the chiefs did not discuss that part of the issue" 
they want to he at a the ne She said the chiefs felt they needed o discuss the issued the road first men the Hided bathe seed 
tanning able as 

coun b 
band noes a so tonoresf 

the 
isua number ea on 

premature." b cognized and the same 
coun Yllors The chiefs re 

lobed cussed so the Chefs felt h druusuon with tuff (Henhawk) was premature 
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John Duncan Minister OTTAWA - Aboriginal Al. sources said Mornay Con- shuffle that would move us.Duncan has faced Octano, with some corn- 

Aboriginal affairs 
fairs Minster John 'Duncan serration responding Duncan from the govern considerable media criticism men tors suggesting in late 

s hospitalized vacantly to speculation that Prime merit's front benches and rt. for his handing of the At- 101( that his wen meow. 
hespnali2eGreeently made dart problem bal bas Minister Stephen Harper quire Harper to trod hash wapirisis original house 

made a "full ovary," might engineer a cabinet blood from his depleted cher Ing crisis in northern sues. 

Councillors say photography distracting, don't say cheese 
By Stephanie porn quest at the commit tee 

Whiter Policy Analyst Tim tint" said Brubacher. Kershaw 

Some elected councillors are Brubacher. who was asked to "We were directed to look 

seeking to limit the freedom draft the new policy. said blot.' 
of the press donne Six Na- councillors "at the Corporate Brubacher said "other mo- 

boos band council meetings, and Emergency Services nicipalities, some of them 

and committee meetings. Committee the councillors have rules on it and some of 

But the proposed limitations were discussing sometimes it them dons" 
would not apply to special being distracting when Best "was touch with 

meetings. such as when spa- members of the media are nicipalurea and talked 

vial guests visit, or when behind them taking plc- with some of the clerks" 

council meets with the tom- about photography rules, he 

unity. [Brubacher said the proposed said 

The Six Nations Common,- new policy has not yet gone "For example Brantford, 

cations Officer, Karen Best, back to the committee, and photographers are allowed as 

said man email the sugges. has never been taken to long as its not a distraction 

ton was raised by District council. to council members and they 

Three 

t Jonathan at 
womb, Roger "Before we took it (the draft) prefer that photos are taken 

the Corporate to committee perm and on to at the beginnings of 

and Emergency Services council we wanted to can 
s 

But others don't 

Committee meeting. late that out to members of have aformal policy on i[ 
District Three councillor the media lust to get your But Virginia Kershaw, a clerk 

Roger Jonathan' suggested feedback on it, partly to say with the City of Brantford, 

there be changes to the Six to the committee that we Said she could not lid a 

Nations elected council Pro- had consulted with you guys written policy regarding the 

ceder¢ Regulation to lint but also to make sure that taking of photographs during 

what he views asdisructions from your opinion it seemed council meetings She said 

when mambos the media fa, because it seemed that's she knew photography was 

rake photographs of den' what were going lot" said allowed -as long as its not 

gales or councillors during Brubacher to Deaong intrusive. you know. they. 
meeting,. "Ilia coat tang in taope's laces. 

they can take photographs." Members a Council. and 1.2 

said delegations The photographs are taken at 

and special meetings, like the beginning a the end of 
budget meetings always had the presentation." 
more photographs Best, said she couldn't re- 

being taken, not just by the member when the Corporate 

press by also by members of and Emergency Services 

the public. Committee had discussed 

All of Brantford city corn- the policy. or whether a mo- 

tin's meetings are videotaped 
i 

lion had been made to create 
and broadcast live. a draft polity, but said. '1 

The Council Procedural Reg- know there was a directive." 
¡boon outlines how elected We guys have a job to do 

council will operate. and photography is part of 
The new policy would ho that job," said Brubacher. 

cancan of that Regulation, "Ware trying to balance. 

should it be approved by based on the direction that 
elected council: we had, to balance the dis- 

I. No member of the public traction of pictures being 

shall enter the space behind taken in the 

or aside the Caned meeting middle of with 

table (e. the horseshoe) dui- your right essentially to pub - 

mg a meeting. Members of fish the newt" 
the media may enter the District Six councillor Melba 

space behind the Council. Thomas. who sits on the 

meeting tabkduang a meet CESC, said 'same of the 

inn for the purposes of taking it (taking 
photographs of presenters pictures) interferes with the 

provided that: meeting in general sane 
1.1 It does not create a din- times. where people are on 

traction for the presenters or this side of the room and 

here 
that side and then they're 
taking pictures. Some of 
them seemed to think it was 

interference." 
Thomas said "at least a cou- 
ple councillors were voicing 
their opinions." 

think it's good for the 
community, for pictures to 
be taken and the media to 
get the information along 

with the pictures.' said 

Thomas. The councillor was 
reached by telephone at her 

home on January 5. 

County of Brant clerk, Jane 

Carmen, said the council had 

no written policy tographs' 
the taking of photogaphs" 
She said council didn't mind 
,f photographers 'weredt,n- 
Mower but said they had 

defined what that meant not 
are public meetings.' 

she panted out Carmen 

said County council had 

never asked a photographer 
to leave a meeting. but "1 

know they have stopped 
then meetings so people 
could take ó tore,' 

Kawennio:io /Gawennio:io complaints unfounded parent says 
By Lynda Powless groups has admitted to sign without (animation associated with the Meets of bullying by staff or agents Cayuga detachment or seek 

Miler mg the letter that holds only "I asked for a copy of the ter- Fire and Women's Council." of the school'. segregationol litigation akin 
At least one parent horn the Haudenosaunee names, ter and when the meetings The letter says the Six Na students into cubicles: ,nap. The letter came about as a 

Kawennio: ro /Gawenn,otio The letter claimed there were was gang to be and no one [ions Men's Fire has put the propr,ate touching not being result of a meeting between 

language school has come incidents of bully by farts would tell me," he said. Ieawenn,o:io/ properly addressed. and the Men's Fire and parents of 

forward to say complaints agents of the school, sere Instead he obtained a copy Gawenn,o:ro Languages mandatory signing of con children in the school 

against the school are un- nation of students into cube from Turtle Island News. "I School on notice that lour ruts by students. Men's Fire representative Bill 

founded. ties and Inappropriate don't know why they would members lot .Macs and- Need the allegations have Montour said he was aware 

Gene Johns, a former active touching that was not being ,t give me one, "he said. Women's Fire will be gown been proven. of the letter and the corn- 

ember of the Sin Nations addressed Councillor Helen Miller said gating complaints of Councillor Miller said the plaints but was not involved 

Merin Fire said the can But Johns says the allega- she too was cancan. with "wrongful things happening "two people who signed the in ,t. 

plants that surfaced last 
t' 

lions are false the letter. a this school." letter never provided any eo Kawen' School bad 
week and spurred The local "1 don't know of any coin She said it could "damage The letter dated December idea to support their accu representative, Claudine 

men's group to launch an i, plants about staff bullying at the schools reputation with IB oped wth Hau Panty, - Albert rid not re. 

art false. all," he told Turtle Island out evidence. den 

johns says he sends his chit. News. District Four Councillor The letter has been sent to 

dren to the school johns said there is no mot. Helen Miller. chairs the band Claudine VanEvery- Albert. 
'If There was anything ton and the only incident he 

e song 
nits education commit. who chars the school's 

wrong, inappropriate a could recall that may have tee She said she received' a Board of Directors Six lea - 

sive my kids sure wouldn't be translated into napproprate copy of a letter purporting to tons Elected Band Council 
there touching was 'two boys be from the Oa Nations Confederacy Council and 

The Six Nations Men's Fire pants each other and Men's Fire and Women's Fire Aboriginal Affairs and NOrth- 

and Women's fire sent out a laughed. They were told it but the letter has noauthen- n Development Canada, 

letter last week saying they wrong and it was dealt duty who fund the private school. 

are launching an mauls. with. Mat's the only thing "First of all we don't know The letter also requested a 

complaints they re- that I can recall has hap who circulated the letter be- meeting with the lull school don 
awed 

to 
fwongdoing at the peneri." cause they only used Indian board to discuss the issue. 

school - Johns said he was disco names," she said The letter cites four com. 
However. no one from the painted The letter went out She said "we do know its plaints including allegations 

She said she has concerns turn Turtle Island News calls. 

over expertise. The school is a private tan- 

" I have a concern that the gunge immersion school but 
Men's Fire and Wanes Aboriginal Affair and North- 
Canned intend monde. an ern Development Canada 

investigation into their atop (AANDC) list it as a band 

salons when they dont haw operated school. 

the training and expertise to AANDC education funding 
conduct such investigations. for the school is funnelled 
The responsible thing to do through the band cana 
would be to report their co, funding for the school 
corns to the police" penalty from 

The Idler 
e 

says. "if these con- AANDC. tuition payments 

cams art founded,00 will be and the remainder comes 

seeking advice from the O.0P from donations. 
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SN Police 
Commission 
new members 

The Sa Nations Police Corn- tonight (Wed) at the police but said continues on con. Other members Wader. . Hubert Skye. sits as 

S 

mission has appointed two station. tract work was selected tin Jam,eson,Brenda john- Elder /Advisor- Members sit 
embers to s ranks Laura Butler, who worked for along with Michael Player son. Philip O Monture. and for four year terms. 

nais expected to chose a - the Ontario Attorney Gen who is a partner ln a security band council reps Robert 
chairman at its meeting eral office. and family mein- company Johnson. Melba Thomas. 

S.N. police warn businesses to be on lookout after smoke shop 
robbed 
Six Nations Police are warn. 
ing local businesses whew 
lookout after a smoke shop 

s robbed Sunday night. 
Police said the A &T Smoke 

Shop on Chiefswood Road 

8)a 

s robbed Sunday (January 
at 5,00 pan . 

Six Nations Poke received 

a 

report a robbery that had 

shred at A & T Smoke 

Shoo. on Oakwood Road. 

At the scene officers deter- green Dodge truck, green top 
Mined that 2 males. wearing and silver bottom 
bandanas to conceal their The truck was last seen 

races, entered the shop and northbound on Oakwood 
demanded money Road_ 

Both males kept their hands - The first male is described 
in their pockets, giving the as 5'10, 160 lbs. He was 
lmpression that they were wearing blue jeans and a 

armed. dark coloured "boodle This 
The 2 fled with an undo. male had been in the store 

closed amount dash. They ast awes before ...nine 
were last seen leaving in a wearing the bandana. 

The second male was de- 

scribed as taller than the 
first. He was wearing blue 
jeans and a black hooded 
sweater. 

Anyone nyone with any info is 

asked to contact the Six Na- 

tans Police Service at 519, 
445.3811 or Crimestoppers. 

Six Nations band council to attend Ottawa meeting with PM 
Su Nations Band Council Band Councillor Bob John 

representatives will be at son said he will be In often- 
tending the coming First dance and has been 

Nation Crown gathering attending Chiefs of Ontario 
that is expected to focus on meetings to discuss what 
educes r - Ontario plans to put lot 
First Nations leaders are ward. "Each region is meet- 

meeting Prime Minster ing to discuss their issues." 
Stephen Harper on January he said. 

24 in a less than two hour Experts on indigenous af- 

sural. The majority of the fairs say the meeting needs 

day is expected to be taken to be about solutions and 

up with a variety of care not lust more hoar 
monks from each First Na The one day meeting of 

lion Government and aboriginal 

leaders Indian on Jan. 24 Education: From Crisis to 
hammed to serve as a cat- Hope, sa, reserve schools op- 

losh la more conversation mate in isolation without the 
on key issues, including ed- necessary support. It also 

lotion reform and economic called fora First Nations Ed. 

development in First Nation scam Act" to establish 
communities. legal power for educational 

In December, a Senate coin- authorities that would be ac- 

illed 
on aboriginal peoples countable to parents and 

o for a complete over 
hauls the education system other report. canals. 
because schools Ile Honed by the government 

wanly operate n crils and the Assembly of Fist 
The committees report. Cell' Nations (AFN) H 

r 

to be 

tied Reforming First Nations unveiled after the Fist Na- 

t'on 
-Crown gathering. Experts say reforming re- 

The panel, announced b» 5 0 0 5 5 0 5 cation is a coma.. 
the government and AFN in cased undertaking especially 

December 1010. is evaluat- because education has been 

ing options- including lati used to undermine nacre 

lotion 
- 

improve culture in the past. 

elementary and secondary Canada's residential school 

s Chadian 
outcomes legacy government- 

serve Some aborig- funded assimilation program 
mal leaders boycotted the - left deep scars with First 

national panel because they Nations across Canada. The 

claim the goal of the mew system, which was in place 

Dive is to create generalized for 130 years, lasted until 
solutions for culturally d- 1996 when the remaining 
verse First Nations: schools closed -TIN and CP. 

Band Council seeking private accounting firm to fill finance 
director vacancy temporarily 
Six Nations Band council is there sno one filling the Di- 

without a Flnawl Director 
o 

recta's position. 
The role has been tem- The Senior Administrative 

Dandy filled by the limn- Officer. Doyle Bomberry had 

c,al Controller, but her requested band council give 

contract for that position Pater the "authority to 
ended with the end of 201 expenses" She had as 

band council was told last the Acting Financial Dada. 
week. The request was panted by 

Trudy Porter is, working as elected council. 
the Financial Controller, but Bomberry told council the 

authority was temporary for that? What are we doing 

and would allow him and for thatí 
Porter "to do things admin. Bomberry told council 
rotatively . until we get a "Right now there's a imam 
new Director d fwnci 

l 

inform is being 

Two co ncillors expressed sought right now just based 

: about the vacant on that resolution." 
finance Director position. Bomber, said stall was 

District Two councillor Carl seeking concrete figure" 
Hill asked, Zone we potty. from an unspecified 

mg that? Are we advertising number of accountants to 

do the wakes a Director of Johnson. 
Finance. Councillor Ross Johnson 

"We definitely need adiree added, "We could throw 
for of finance person. be- anybody in there to handle 

cause the amount of the millions adobe ey 
that's Rowing that's flowing through this 

through this rve and no reserve- No wader as get 

body here knowing the ac Ong lost and misplaced. So 

teat how to 
t 

trot t or that's a position that we 

how to handle it" said Di, have to 011" 

trial Three councillor Ross 

ornas Dad's and Family Members...Turtle Island News is featuring our Babies of 2011! 

Cost for the feature is Mat $30 with 25 words or leas & a photo. Or $20 without a photo. 

If you would lice to showoff your NEW 2011 BABY, contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News 

today phone: (519)445- 0868faz (519) 445 -0865 or email: sales®thoturtleislandreows.com 

Our special bobs issue runs January 2012. Please send a self addressed stamped envolope for picture return 
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Band Council needs 
to answer Confederacy 

in 1991 Six Nations Confederacy Council issued 
this letter to the band council. 
It was respectful. instruct. and frankly touching. Ilk 

POSIDell paperissue.bruary3.1.1 
nrou have asIme us Insa Simeon. Wrtme now prepared Offirtirti 

Wyo.:0.Am Dose words are ...tom. anyone. 
woe amen... e is wean wove 
so we can Morn M 0.1 a neasm unned nation Man.. unden 
mating marmot .ses immagert.oleffory 
Council awl Bart Ouncil as ffe med.. to oatcake.... 
OW MON. Nor 15.te founclaton from MICII our tratles are hit 
Before we . ernhaM on a journey with one mins . MUM. Sda 
feW 1.01-017150..MUSIIIE rahlied by all of =communi- 
ties in Me days aneatl..np. our grAng prInmpleonatweissufft 
yesterday.. now ootioe to areas who.. confederacy CMOs m. 
tart eitokske puirton in at our comm... 

1...W low and its laws 
2.0w lard 
2. Ow treaties 
S. Memel:weal Relationships in sward to war and peace. 

commerce 
5 Noma-asap 
S. maw doom 
7 N... or slim ceremonim 

fit is efficulomonartaff tr. erylrt council committees rrtar, 
mg Nest sores because. way in wnich we mem 
ems E Om. Mae ihrderl nand tams Women mull work 
wenn con. or Me Camerae SM.... 

mono nation NS, not as a son to ale. 
Curtornottees may. anomertom our...opal mechanism aN differ..... caw. ewe cal came lo agree Mat we We 

chiefs have exc.. nels.ron ihese areas elan wo can come 
torte bionap of effAng Meter manta. peo. Seas remind 

wows we We lamiN or one grert. house Woe weal 
one peoplohnhough 00 Cons mangy Maces lO On 

1.1. we Ine cNers Cede.. here conterns. no we. Nor 

'se mere lo =NM eml 5 Mr. or iMmausis as. as Mey agree 

Weal. lat onnopele of te Men Law arrno Meow Me pal as. 
Poem. wen arum wag. to 

once again become a Wrongs. when man We 1111Sleellenee 
N5 one... us MM may never come apon 

1111111IMIEMISIMI 
OUR HOPES ARE ON YOU... 

BE CAREFUL!". COULD BE 

EXPLOSIVE! 

Letter; McColeman response inadequate, reader says 
Conservative MR Phil its favour- Canada ab- cit. said Attawapiskat re- all stakeholders to promote 

McColeman's recent stat, stained and in 2008 the fleeted the conditions of good practices, including 

men. about the gauss Harper government voted many aboriginal communi- new laws. government pro- 

avatar on first Nation's ter- against ils inception These 9110 in Canada. The special gams, and constructive 

ritories and 'Ottawa is unenlightened actions have rapporteur also stated that agreements between in- 

sticking to its position that impacted First Nations ter- the federal government kenos peoples and 

Six Nations must come mores negatively and has failed to respond ade- state," 
back with an approach that not stopped Canada from quately to claims for ants- As far as failed talks go 

shows a unified voice and a selling vela 9* the US for tone and that it had been with Six Nations an 9.0.1 

representative team to 1, profit. There needs to resisting efforts by the from the 0.P.P and R.C.M.P 

gotiate9)901 they do that be sincere legislation by the Canadian Human Rights. revealed that the federal ne- 

why go ahead, they would conservatives to create a, Commission to inquire into gotiators were to lamed. 
just come dose to a resale countable standards on allegations of discrimina- artly stop negotiations 
lion only to have some- territories. Lion on the basis of na- when the subject 00 50901 

thing' happen and it falls Tallier )9 December the tonal or ethnic origin ebony arise, Exclusively 

apart? needs elaboration Assembly *9 First Nations related to funding provided dealing with Band Council 

on the facts! In regards to passed a resolution asking to first Nations. an inquiry and not the traditional go, 
water issues on July 28. the UN to delegate a 'spe- requested_ by First Nations canalise of Sloe Nations in 

2010 The United Nations clot rapporteur to ensure themselves: "I will be mon- negotiations ...Harpers 
General Assembly agreed to that the treaties Canada Boring closely the situation Conservatives are avoiding 

a resolution declaring the has signed pertaining to its of the Attawapiskat First the root issue of ,evil 
human right to 'safe and aboriginal population were Nation and other aboriginal clan, . 
clean drinking weer and being honoured. lane, communities in Canada, Tom Reynolds 

sanitation.. The resolution Anaya, who reports to the kee,ng an open dialogue Brantford Ontario 

had 122 countries rote in (IN's Human Rights Conn- with the government and 

Thh7.7,r,'ilLs,1:1^Lr 
60109 1* 49*0001 Until thoy do Oho yo 09101110 III 

and 
00 " ' 
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Police receive The Brantford Police Service has received two reports of local businesses being contacted by a man selling advertising that is to be placed on a charitable 
money exchange for Inert businesses to be added to list of reports of fraudulent 

Weals rthwe'dttencbliW,,. AThwe ob.' cdkct1 the motley 01t1w11a0s9Iffterthin9I1110AdtchneTanma'n'd w'o'rnexan had no connection to the charitable organization. advertising requests Agee encourage people to verify the Moony of the nelson and 1911 relationship to the charitable endow . before maktng their donation. Anyone with 

Changes 
tnomton egadIng thIs man and woman Is ailed to contct the Bantod Pelee Service Fraud Unt. 

contract to build water treatment plant 
BY Stephanie Dearing pinned elected Chief William by eight foot think, and usable company' said Moo yard said elected Chief 
Writer Montour. "We found out they're a hundred feet long. tom "We went to them William Montour. Six Na. 
When a major construction there was no resolution to The idea was to bring the with a legitimate conceal. tons hopes to transfer the 

job is under way. like the support it 01 some damned water from the river into the that the project, we didn't pipes 00 510 Nations because 
new water treatment plant thing like that." settlement chambers and have the finandal resources 'the longer it pts in then 
for Six Nations, the news is The conduits 'really aren't 

about cost Over runs runs or in- needed.' sa A elected Chief 
creased costs for the project. Montour. 'Even though we 
But Six Nations has found a had nee purchased them. 

that water would set there to do it as a 3 7 million dollar yard. it coils us money." 
in that chamber and some of for construction. ff they The transfer is being worked 
the turbidity or suspended would consider some cost on. 

solids . the water would saving issue, So we settled This thing has been a real 

way to reduce the costs of they're going to be stored drop out And then youA ton two of them. There was pain from the start5 said the 
the new water treatment until we have enough money pump that water up to the a garage that was planned elected chief 

plant treatment plant itself.' said for the water treatMent This 'was started in 2000. 

Elected council was to con. 11199e'flur'sthreeLnnMendation. to MoMour. plant That's gone. There When 1 got elected in 2008. 

sides two recommendations reduce the contract with "But it was an add-on due. was quite a bit of paving. U was still sitting on the 

that would result in the Maple 'Winners to wo ing the negotiations because that was trimmeff back. but table. Ms been one teal tk... 
overall aloe of the base con. 50.410,400.8.4 reflects "the Indian Affairs' advisor., the MPOrity of it was the headache trying to get it 

Montour. "I remember pass. 

ing the mod. but they just 
pert as he was purported to concl.t. over the hill finally" tract given to Maple Rein. tendered price,' told elected 

deli reduced to Chief Montour. be, suggested maybe we That brought U back down The new water Nutmeat 
132,366,882.94 "But we had an agreement .".!.e. t° kd ° rJ5clji d wanted to do that But the to the $32 milli.1 plant 10 badly needed. Said 

It 

Montour oplained the total 
system 15 designed. we really Montour said the conduit the elected chief Signed late last September, with them that this prorta 

the contract was said to be came 11 SS million over the dont need it Thetis pipes were 'still a good idea. Aborigmal Awns has been 

ry 5-II million worth proposed budget of $32 mil. value of 541.5 million in. enough opacity in the tech- think we should seriously Ming exit Nations the fund- 

I f band council approves the Eon. so what we did was any 
clued "all 

ff Jff° ! c. J 'J nod design to deal with the consider n later on when we ing needed for the coning. 
r e c o rn rn e n d h u e . asked our engineenng con- riyff d wl!' i!' Thff klJn.5t turbidity as it is." said find more resources LO put Don. 

58.133.I 16 will be shaved tractor KL Martin. First Na- signed with Maple Reinders elected Chief William Mon- these settlement chambers "Wert spending t her money 

off the contract. Pons Engineenng, to 01) 90 was "Mst for the constr.- 
don part of i, but the total .. 

. because it'll give us a lot first because I don't 9001 

Elected Chief DAIfiam Mon- them to see if there was any We knew when the tertlers of security :1 111 have a. say Men,' said elected Chief 

tour said the changes have money saving attributes that 0010e a 10e fil.^9ncloks came In that the market is theres a serious environ. ' William Montour The ex. 
'all the cont. E - . 

been approved by Maple we could deal with. 151fieefifi& telling o if the water plant mental spill or whatever u, parses 5, Nations initially 

Reindert and Aboriginal A. On e 
the going back and forth of them was the con- was designed at that time stream, we would be able to had to cover have now been 

fame fame and Northern Develop duns. If we were to take with Indian Affairs and ne- with Mose settlement shut the intake off and we reimbursed by the federal 

ment Canada those out of the contract, Pki.i°!!'.!hff engi''ee'S r' chambers in there that this would have water in those agency 

Band council was asked to and that would be the first port; said the elected Chief. project was above what we settlement chambers Elected Chief Montour saki 
The elected chief oid the 

"post approve change order change order to the contract. had been estimated lobe in enough to last us. I think Six Nations council would 

*1 for the purpose of 11 that would 0919 million. conduit pipes will be in. the Class A estimate." salt' from three to five days. Pm work to keep the $15 million 
stalled a some time in the loan Aboriginal Affairs cle- moving the conduit instate That would take 3 down to elected Chief Montour. not sure 

tion from the project.' Me 572 where a had to be.' [01u0' 'What 4 J ' ' Jw. "I'm glad that w e d Id get a said the elected chief. mare. 'in abeyance as long 

we signed the contract." ex- paned.' said elected Chief kch7,5:ffeigchh!7°°bckr4»!e0197! dent who are a very re, sitting in the manufacturer's 
It was a change order when "I dent know what hap- contractor like Maple Re, The conduit pipe is currently as we on." 

Six Nations Band Councillor resigns 
S, Nations band councillor Johnson said he would pick He also came under fire for "There are many reasons that the community all the time." 

George Montour has re- up the slack whIle council de- missing council and commit- pushed me to make that d, He sad he has been coned 

signed. odes if a 1y-election will be tee moans and collecting ejects, he said. nine resigning for several 

The Detect 5 council. held the 5500 a week honoraria . He said 'To move forward in weeks. "I thought about this 

shocked band council last The former councillor came that all councillors receive this community I think the for about a month now." 

night with the unexpected under fire recently when he whether they attend council message has to get out there He said 'What's number one 

resignation asked council to pick up some 01 ,101 that at these people that ally as 1 arn concerned is my 

He read a letter of .ignation dale tab for a trip he took to Mr Montour told Turtle Island want to be leaden hart 10 family and toll always be. 

to the council and abruptly B.C. in which he said he News editor Lynda homeless step up to the plate. They that way. 

left the chambers. spent time checking in m he had many reasons for re- tuning* back and condo He was first elected mean. gawp Montour mo 
Dania 5 munpllor Bob twmfs laded Inr orator signing people who are trying to help cil in MI. 
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Miller donates ice 
Eagles win 

`.PAGE 9 

Woodticks emerge 
in shootout 

`..PAGE 10 J 
Bantam LL Hawks r t 
victorious 
....PAGE 12 

Clan weekend 
Trenton Hill leads 
Spirits ... Page 12 i 

On January 5th kids had reason 

lo smile as they were presented 

with opportunityto skate far 

free of he Gaylord Potelers lee 

Arm (Photo By Neil Becker) 

Get into Turtle 
Retail flyers, pamphlets, invitation and public notices deli 

Six Nations & New Credit residence. specific markets audiences. 
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Councillor pleasantly surprised at 
/MAMBA. Miller said. wardsalongviththepar - 
Sports Miller, who also bought lots fins who told me that their 

The enthusiasm and as of pizza for the participants kids had a great time," 
citement was clearly Iv- was pleasantly surprised as Miller said. 
dent in Councillor Helen the vast amount of people A big reason why Miller 
Miller's voice as she de- who showed up. decided on skating for a 

scribed her personal high- "I thought we would be community event is the fact 

lights in donating rink time lucky to have 20 people." that her grandchildren all 

for children of Six Nations. Miller said. °We ended up like skating along with her 

Besides for watching her having somewhere between on who often rents the ice, 

grand children skate Miller 60-65 so it was money well sI like to 
e 

encourage rey 

who on January 6 bought spent as I was very pleased grandkids to skate because 

an hours' worth or ice time and encouraged by the it's good amiss and , T- 
also plea beats staying in playing ands 

etching all the young chil- 
turnout." 

image that stuck video games," Miller said. 

dren 
s 

smiling faces along in Miller's mind was seeing When the skating hour was 

with their families who the wide smile from a re the was lots of 
took to the Gaylord Pow- older lady who despite have laughter and excitement as well worth It," Miller said. to do for future community would also like to host an- 

less ice surface. ing trouble skating was the participant's indulged It might only be January 
eV 

other skate in March before 

"It's the first year doing clearly having a fun time on in eating pizza. but this enthusiastic Coup "This summer 1 
would they take out the ice." 

this and I called it giving the ice. "It cost me 5250.00 for ethos is already talking like to do a couple of com- 

back to the community," "She thanked me after- the entire day and it was about what she would like m nny barbeques and I 

Councillor Helen Miller was rewarded by all the smiling Braes and hearing all 
the laughing which occurred during the free skate. (Photo By Nail Backer) 

Eagles show no post Christmas rush in defeating Guelph to cap off a weekend sweep 
By Neil Becker had to be having flashbacks struck for two quick goals 

Sports Writer to that November game to set up what would be a 

Brantford Golden Eagles when the same Guelph tense third period. 

GM Brian ßizzetto knew goaltender stale the game. We had a couple of bad 

that his team was going to ;'1 thought we played re -. breaks there and it ended 

face a big challenge when ally well and we could have up in our own 
Biased° whose team out- 
shot 

t 

Guelph by a wide 96- 
26 margin said. 

Once again Brantford 
continued their dominance 

they had a 16 shot third 
period and a couple more 
goal posts. Despite facing a 

hot goaltender the Eagles 

were relentless and as a re- 

suit their two goal g 

lead on a goal from Mike 
itchy 

Though it ledoesn't show 
the standings Guelph 

onowed 
night on this night they made 
interesting by cut 

they raced off against the been up eve or 6 -0." 
Guelph Hurricanes. Rizzetto said. "I was really 

Despite the tact that impressed with a bunch of 
Guelph has a below .500 our kids. Matt Rosen 
mark and have struggled looked strong. Brett Appro 
away from home Rizzett0 played well and we always 
paints to the fact that they get a strong effort from 

have superb goaltending Mitch Brown." 
which was the difference Once again the Eagles 

back in late November in a continued pressing and 

4 -3 loss in Guelph. snowing no outer 
"They have a vary good frustration as they were 

goalie," 60 
shots 

isle. We continuously being denied 
had over a0 shots on goal every opportunity is- 

that game and some 
on 

a little over five 
sees ii g. be 

they 
the and 

ical thing. 
and 

have 
rewarded 

were once Tanner 

play hard and that we have wardd 
led 

y captain Tanner 

to yang our feet moving." Rutland ldd by example 
re- 

the 
on January at be 

for 
o a Juicy re her 

toe Grhs Centre Brant- bound for a 2.0 hated. 
ford who defeated Stratford 

offensive opportunities 
generated some 

2 -0 a day eerier lac into 
Eagles 

but 

some bad luck 
the 

on as denied E hos goals 
Trent Hawke hi[ the goal Bryce 

but 
who wasn't 

when post. busy but was stellar when 

hunger 
Showing 

Eagles 

called 

conger the Eagles were Brantford, came into 
continuously 

they 
play four firs the 

the zone shots for grit is the 
took 16 east Dare shots Midwestern Conference see 

were rewarded with 
what 

lead to three and 
only, single goal from Nick on what was a weak goal 

Thoug from Riley 
Though they lea heading tape m the second 

state- 
whose 

Rizzetto ease made a loud state - 

power team had three g that they were not 

power plays to work with going N roll over as they 

The Walden Eagles had over qo shots on goal and despite /acing a hot goal. 
tender found a may to emerge victorious en home ice. (Photo by Nail Backer) 

clog their deficit to a single The comeback proved to fall 

goal with less than four short as Trent Hawke 

inmates remaining. scored the fifth Brantford 

goal which came with less 

than a minute remaining. 
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Alton shows no rust as he stands tall in Woodticks shootout win against Rez Dogs 
By Stephanie Dearing to babysit and I was called son found themselves in a 

Writer t the last minute,' Alton real battle as the Woodticks 

One would never guess whose ream beat the Rea who were playing without 
that Don Alton hasn't Dogs said. "I thought I did the Attwood brothers got 

poked up a lacrosse stick' okay and it was nice just to goals from Darcy Powless 

for the past four months or play again." and Jeremy lamksat. 
The Woodticks who won We know where to so 

who last season their last game against the shoot on Don but we were 

played a key tole in the Tropics fell behind early as shooting right at him," Rea 

Rebels winning the Chad Hill who had a two Dogs veteran John Sibbick 

founders Cup made his first goal game and 4a8 scored sod. "We had our chances 

appearance since then CM early waive the Rea Dogs! but didn't bury them." 
January 8th when in mens o lead lour minutes into Some of those chances 

winter 120000¢ he stood play. Sibbick was talking about 
all in backstopping the Despite getting another came in the second when 

Woodticks to a thrilling 7- first period goal from Hill Jame Batson missed on a 

b shootout victory. the Dogs who have had a couple of partial break- 

" Their regular goalie had lot of tough luck this sea- away, along with a couple 
of golden 00en9ve oppor- 
tunnies set up by Ken 

Aaron. 

Bath Raz Dogs and Nick, received cow atmfdout goaltending u both 
teens knew that a single win could make a huge difference in the Dowell mcns1 
lacrosse recreational standings. (Photo By Nell Beaker) 

Meanwhile the Wood- That two goal margin was Heading into the final 'Woodticks once again 
sticks were 

l 

also getting quickly shrunken to one as mount of play with the unt anon- comeback 
their fare share of scaring Jeremy Johns scored sec score tied at 5 -5 the Rea as Jordan Johnson scored 

the Dogs 

but it 
fast lear 

ends later to set up what Dogs grabbed the women- with four seconds left to 

the second o 
was a wild third period. rum but couldn't hold on force a shootout which the 

late on a clear Both teams were once again s Jamie Batson who Woodsticks would ever.. 
out breakaway which rm trading golden scoring op- scored the fifth also scored ally win on a goal from 
stored their two goal lead. port and it was the their sixth goal which Darcy Powless. 

S 
l 

l lust closed my eyes and Woodticks who were re- with only 40 seconds "There are no real brag. 
shot," Sibbick said. -Sea warded as Vince longboat remaining. gong rights,' Sibbick said. 
wily I wasn't aiming for scored early to make i t a Unfortunately for all the "Maybe fora day or 

sywhere inspatteular I just new gamest 4-4, Rea Dog fans they saw the then we forget about it." 
trot the ball." 

They might all be friends off the floor but during 
game time the competition is high, (Photo by Neil 
Becker) 

r 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Member,' 

Turtle Island News is featuring n1 

Babies of 20111 
Cost loe the feature is just $30 with 25 words.. & a photo. Or $20 v. 41;4n0I a photo. 

1l If you would like to show off your NEW 2011 BABY, contact one of 

our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today! 
Our special baby issue runs January 2012. 

p: (519) 445 -0868 t (519) 445 -0865 e: sales @theturtleislandarews.cora 
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Six Nations re -opens food bank 
for community 
By Stephanie Dearing tided to "pass the torch.' 

fe 

and Iroquois Plaza. "It's 
Writer said kickers, a better location,' said 

Six Nations Police Chief "I have a lot of respect for kickers. 
Glenn kickers presented the the people who volunteered The building is surpris- 
new food bank coordinator for Agape." said kickers. only bright and airy. lit by 
Jennifer Hill with 4800 kickers sits on the interim sunshine on Monday morn 
from the Caledonia Lions Board of Directors for the ing. Volunteers were busy 
Club Monday morning. new food bank for the Six stocking the shelves with 

tickers said the club. sad Nations Police. He said all donations, some of the 
kickers has been donating the shelving ana two up- shelves practically groaning 

with the bounty they held. 
"I hope it stays this 

way." said volunteer Missy 
Davey, explaining she 

wanted to rata the shelves 
always full. 

Linkers said the Caledo- 
nia Lions Club raises the 
troney by organizing a but 
ip to watch the Buffalo 

Bills football game in the 
fall, selling tickets. 

The money is evenly split 
be the Caledonia 
Food Bank and Six Nations 

kickers said the Six Na- 
tions Police helped out the 
Lions Club, but the Club 

Donations came in from New Credit does most of the work. He 

Six Nations Police Chief Clem tickers presents Jam HUI of the Six Nations Food 

Bank used donation from due daimonia Lions glob. (Photo by Stephanie Dearing) 

to the Six Nations food right freezers at the new said he would formally 
bank for the past three food bank location were thank the Lions Club at 
year, donated by Agape their upcoming January 12 

Hill said she would use The freezers, said tickers. meeting 
the money to buy food for had been purchased with The new Six Nations 
the food bank, which 

Police. 
raised by Six Na. food Bank is open to Six 

opened its doors Monday ns "The police Nations members on Don 
morning service has helped Agape day mornings. 9 am -12 

embers for years because it a pre- and Thursday after- lions 
The Agape food Bank had Canty" he said. 

se 

'loons from - 4:30 pm. 

been run from the Pent, The new food bank is lo - 
costal Church, but after cared in the old ma to 

n 

ten Hill can be contacted at 

Pastor Dan Doolittle passed shed behind the 519 -753 -19SO 

away, the Congregation de- White Pines Wellness Cern 
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Bantam LL Hawks win playoff opener at home against Port Dover 
BY Ned Necker Hill said. "Our defence takes place óPmt Dover. 

Sports Writer played in a triangle system looking to make an in 

The Bantam LL Black- and did really well." game statement Si% Nations 

hawks recently took a giant After a regular saint which showed no hesitancy in 

step towards the ultimate -saw them finish middle of throwing- their weight 
goal by defeating Port Dover the pack Six Nations em- around early as both arak, 
in their playoff opener: barked along with their Miller and Cotten BOmberry 

Playing what coach Ellis competitors on a 14 game set the tone with some punt 
Hill described as a 1 -2 -1 playoff schedule which shing hits, 

system these Bantams who eventually will see the top Bomber» who had many 

have a long journey to front four team's from Division B scoring opportunities played 

of them were led by (Minn and A move onto the semi an instrumental role lathe 
Smith who scored two goals finals. gamey opening goal as his 

and four porn.. what was 'leaned more of an open aggressive for- checking led 

a big 4 -3 win. game and they'll be coming to a costly Port Dover 

"They (Port Dover) have a out hard looking for redeem- turnover A couple of passes 

Duple of fast guys and we ," Hill said about what later forward Steve Powless 

kept them on the outside," to expect in Game 2 which scored the gami s first goal. 
Showing some nifty stiekhandlisrg skills in helping the LL Bantam Blaekhawke 
start their playoff drin, wile. win. (Photo by Neil Seeker) 

Attwood scores eight points in leading his Demons to victory 
By Neil Beeler alto got olio offensive inn scored his fast less than a before Attwood scored on Isaacs. Scoring the final got a three paint perform - 

Sports Writer formances from Jason Hen- 

e 

n. Despite ton the power play which gave Demons goal in this one was ce from Chancy Johnson, 

Though it's only one game hawk who posted four ously forcing the action the Demons a 6 -4 lead after appropriately enough Mike White, Andrew Neon. 
Chris Attwood showed why assists. Meanwhile Clay Hill. Ohsweken only got two Attwood. Cody Johnson, Dus and 

he was chosen first overall by Logan Kane, Kraig Mande. more first period goals which Once again just like in the The Demons will try to Mitch Nanticoke. 

the Ohsweken Demons. Stu Hill, Murray Porter and carne from Logan Kane and first two quarters Ohsweken build on this victory on Jan- The lronmen who were 

Attwood, who also plays for Cody Jacobs all provided Still Hill. scored three firnes in the uary 7th when travel to outshot 60 -46 got goals 

the Six Nations Rebels was solid secondary scoring by After a period it was still third while surrendering two Brampton and take on the from Chancy Johnson, Pre- 

big story when on January chipping to with two points anyone's game as the goals. Scoring In the third Inferno. stun Lay, Lazore with two, 
7th at the Iroquois Arena he each.. Demons held a slim 3.2 lead. was Attwood, Cody Jacobs Unfortunately for all Six Na- Jeff Vonore,, Mike Attwood 
scored three goals and eight Another huge positive They threatened to break and min Mande. fion lacrosse fans the Ito- with two, Cowls Schindler 

points to leading his team to going forward is their power things wide open early in the Heading into the fourth pois !women dropped their with one and Cody Johnson 

a.12 -9 season opening win play which was clicking on second on consecutive goals and final period holding a 9- game by an 18 -I I score to with three. 

against the Oshawa Ma- all cylinders to the opener by from Taney Vanevery and 6 lead the Demons more or the Infemo. Their next opportunity to 

chine, going for 10. Attwood with his second. less put things away carryon The lawman who were try for a win comes also on 

- 
The Demons, who out- Setting the t early in Oshawa Caine back with two ramrod. goals from Mar- playing first to what was January 7th against the 

shot their opponent 67 -54, this one was Attwood who straight goals of their own act¢ with his second and Kyle season opening triple header Durham Turfdogs. 

Trenton Hill scores four goals in leading Spirits to Bush league victory 
By Neil Becker a slim victory against the goals and had five points. gun style as they traded odd the second as Dolby Powless ton. I threw the puck up is 

Spots Writer Tropics. Early in the first Smooth- man chances at a furious Jr, Kyle Sault, Wade and always knew where he 

Ill been quite a week la A few days later on lams' town didn't seem to be pace. Jonathan, Heath Hill and 

the Powless brothers who ary 5th brother Dolby in showing any rust from the Despite the many spoor- Powless Jr. scored again to Hill, remained hot in the 
both played a major role to found himself one of many Christmas break as every line tunes from both teams stake the Spirits to a tom- third period as he netted a 

helping their respective heroes only this tune in bush had numerous offensive only one more Brat period fortable7 -I lead. couple of more and whaler 
teams eam a couple of one hockey as his four assist and oppor [unities. goal was scared and that The Spirits who were missing factor to what was another 

es dal five point evening helped the following countless min- one tom Trenton Hill who a couple of players got an- Spirits victory. 
Starting on January 2 in Spirits emerge with a 12.5 and pressure and cycling tied things up with his Post other goal from Trenton Hill Despite the loss' Smooth 

winter league lacrosse Josh victory against 5moothtown. Smoothtown finally got on of what would be three goals before the period was out as town is remaining optimists 
Powless played the role of Also coming up big for the the scoreboard as Wayne for the Spirits. they owned a comfortable 8- about what lies ahead. 

hero as he scored two goals Spirits were Heath Bell who General scored from the slot. Finding their skating legs the a lead after two. "We had our chances bu 

molding the game winner had a goal and four points, As is the usual theme in Spirits who were corning into "Our goalie played unbeliev- there is always next week," 
with only seconds lea on the Stu Hill with five assists and Bush hockey both teams play on a winning streak able." Powless Jr. said. "I had General who had a multi 
clock to Nye his Wood ticks Trenton Hill who scored four continued to playa run and broke the game wide open in good chemistry with Wen- point game said. 
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HEALTH & FITNESS 
SPECIAL Diets, Clinics, Gyms, etc... 

Runs January 18, 2012 

YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION IN OUR HANDS 

IloII DINING GUIDE < II 

FEATURED 

THIS MONTH: HANSEN'S HIDEAWAY AT THE RIVERBEND 
Donna and Chris Hansen 

will be celebrating their third 
anniversary a Hansen's 

Hideaway at the River bend 

this year. 

They took 
of 

over the local 
August f 

2009 continuing the ova. 
tion of good, fast . 

and down home cooking 
While still a mandate for 

the business, Donna and 

family will be offering some 

new innovations for the 
New Year, that will include 
all you can eat fish E, chips 
on Saturdays, Euchre games 

on5undays, and Karaoke on 

Thursday nights - 

Hansen s Hideaway is truly 
a family business Donna's 
daughter helps wan on u- 
bles, her brother do some of 
the cooking, and her has 

band is electrician and 

Coach House at Dumdum 
Castle and the Hamilton 
Convention Centre for 26 

Donna came from a large 
family and says she learned 
to cook because who ever 
cooked, didn't have to do 
the dishes. She may have 

learned to cook to get cold 
cl p, b t she h I d 

to really love what she does, 

and when you love what 
you do, it shows in your 
work. 
Check out Hansen s Hide- 

away at 
norlooking Ne 0,0 d relaxing meal iver. 

away at the River bend for a 

overlooking 

everything 
who helps rukeno Donna 

food 
has been involved fmin the Grand Roan. 

everything gunning the 
from 

industry for many neon MiddHighwan SC le- 

smoothly 
from 
They use a loto, years tom w to wan Middleort and Cale - 

produce from loch) their cooking, to handling wed- coin. 
mute ensure that 

of part the 
dine garters. showers and Phone 905-765-6636. 

local 
asdstays Oast the large pth.I ogl Dyne Come 

stay for Grand local landscape. Once itlltles working at the and stay for the Grand View! 

Seniors 10e`ú Winery day 

519 751 .0120 

v Nino A_.$nr 
ni,ermile.p..ov 

Mariana, Spec I 5 .50 
I. cock Special from 53.11 

C'h eck out out 
F r Rh1 y Nigh, Sp c101,1 

Open 7 Days uWeek 
Open Sundays n e 

405-761-1156 

BURGER BARN 

EAT -Ill ON TAKE -OUT 

5194454088 
Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 

' Fresh Cut Fries 
' All Day Breakfast 

30004th line Road 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Hors: 8 am to pm 
Days Week 

Place Your Dining 
Establishment's Ad 

and/or profile In 

Turtle Island News' 
monthly Dining Guide 

and watch your 
sales rise! 

Call our 
Sales Department 

for details at 
(519) 445.0868 

sales @t0eturtleislandnews.com 

RIVERBEND 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

Home Cooked Come for the View 

Comfort Food Enjoy the Great Food 

4 COUNTY ROAD 22 
(4 mi. West of Caledonia, Hwy. 54) 

Caledonia, Ontario N3W 2G9 

905- 765 -6636 

country style 

289- 282 -1155 
78 Mississauga Rd 

RR# 6 Hagersville, ON 
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New election OTTAWA -he Federalcourt ordered a new votejustice dude short notice of the number of spoiled ballot, other election within three 

ordered tor lens 
were 

of Canada has overturned a Donald Rennie says there a lack of control of the He says the only way to re- months.. 
2010 band council election major problems with number d ballots printed, store confidence in the The community is one of two 

community in n the Labrador Inns cord- the way the original vote uncertainty about custody of process is to set aside the Mushuau Into First Nation 
Labrador money of Natuashish and was held the problems in the ballot boxes and a large 2010 results and hold an communities in Labrador. It 

Attawapiskat stalling payments, government says turn over information 
OTTAWA-The federal got- ager's appointment and the 

meld is Bring back at the matter is still before the 
leadership of Attawapiskat, court. 
saying the third-party man Aboriginal Affairs Minister 
ager assigned to the remote John Duncan said M a state- 
northern Ontario comet- ment Thursday that the 
pity can't pay teachers until third-party manager has 

the chief and council provide "been vital to the delivery 
inform these es /comp snore 

On Thursday. the ing toilets. hegn.eMtwnry 
Mushkegowuk Council said heaters, building supplies. 
the government's interven- cots, and sanitary products'. 
Lion threatens their ability the retrofitting of the heal- 

to manage ongoing opera. ing lodge, and the OWNS- 
hors in. Attawapiskat in ing of modular homes." 
eluding making payroll and Duncan says he sent a let - 
other essential payments. ter to Attawapiskat Chief 
The council is the regional Theresa Spence Wednesday 
eadership that governs about the issue. 
ommunities including At- "The thitd-party manager is 

awapiskat. ready to issue payroll 
The council said the federal cheques for ential se 

r government has seized con- such a teachers' 
e rolof 51.5 muline meant salaries. and will do so as 

such as as he is provided with 
Rile and t snsferred the snecessary mformaeon 
the money to the third -party from the echief and (Maned" 
manager It appointed in De- Duncan said 

ember, BOO Dunwoody Spence wrote to ask BOO 
The cost of the third -party Dunwoody to release the 
onager to taxpayers $1.5 moll. to 'ensure that 

$20,000 per month the essential governance and 
venal said. The At operations can continue 
awapiskat First Nation is without interruption" 

seeking a court injunction The third-party manager re. 

against the third -party man. fused, citing the federal gov- 

I 

BRANTFORD 
Thursday January 12, 12:30 - 2:30 pm 

Pelican (11m211 Rowans III. 

201b box of Florida 
seedless Naval Oranges 
or Ruby Red Grapefruits Gr 

$25 00,. r Box 

Turtle Island News 

fact to set up and ordinary citizens sleep until the permanent 
third -party management for across Canada were troubled housing modules arrive," 

-the community by video footage of families, her statement sad. 
-Chief Spence and her including young children Kyle Seebeck a Conserva 

council continue to feel as if living in decrepit shacks or the MP said on CBC -Ng 
they are being punished by previously condemned Power G Politics with Evan 

the minima for the crisis homes without adequate Solomon that only six peo- 
that her heating or haw running water. pie haw in 
rots 

nests n 

Mushkegowuk Other residents in the her The completion 
Council said in a Thursday laced community of 1 800 of the projects the band ape 

s 

release. live crowded into trailers re. 

A Sale of emergency was sernbling shipping crates, 
eclared Oct 28 by the chief originally intended to be 

!the First Nations commu only temporary homes for 
airy near the shore of perm displaced families. 

ay - Meanwhile, Attawapiskat 
With winter temperature is several steps closer to 

plummeting. political Had bothtemporaryandperma- 
solut o Its hour 

ing crisis, according to the 
federal government. 

Moira Wonhenholme. a 

spokeswoman for Minister 
of Aboriginal Affairs John 
Duncan, told CBC News on 
Wednesday in a statement 
that the retrofit of the corn. 
mu nhtys healing lodge was 
complete. 

"Any of the 25 families cur- 
rent, living in temporary 
shelter now have access to a. 

safe warm dry shelter to 

TURTLE ISLAND News 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PRUNE: 445.0868 

FAS: 445 -0865 

A eve. rtonG 

REALM 

5100 Ont Fmnnxs 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News T: 519 -44 

livery to the remote reserve 

as soon as winter lee roads 
are safe to travel. 

Four of the modular 
homes have been delivered 
to MOOSOnee. OnTh and lour 
are scheduled to be delivered 
this Friday to Moosonee," 

cording to the minister's 
once. -The re ning 14 

units have been shipped to 
Val d'Or, Que., and will be 

transported to Moosonee." 
On Dec. 10, the federal 

government announced that 
it had purchased and or- 
dered 15 modular homes at 
a total cost of $1.2 million. 
Attawapiskat asked co f an 

additional seven homes. 
The modular homes meas- 

ane about BOO square fete re 

and include three bedrooms. 
Workers at Maple Leaf 

Homes Fredericton 
worked -Bat out" to r- plete the emergency order 
quickly. 

proved to house then Peo The Ontario Volunteer 
pie. And they inspected it Emergency Response Team 
and found thtits ready to was set to fly out of Os 
be inhabited," he said. hawàs municipal airport on 

So lm encouraging all the Thursday morning, on ado- 
people in Attawapiskat to need flight packed with 
look moving into some 9100,000 lin ether 
there." 

bolo 
gency supplies for the corn- 

But NDP Charlie Angus said reunify 
the heating is not working your volunteer team men - 

sr 
some parts of the build- hers will be assisting the 

kg community's emergency 
"This is a building that was management team with the 

completed. 5o they've installation of smoke detec- 
got a lot lino. that have well as the delivery 
to be dealt with," he said. of watt, purifia units 

Duncan's statement also and a other needed 

purification 

confirmed that construction supplies. 
of 22 modular homes Duncan's office said work Dur - 

ant 
the 

by the goyernment underway to repair the 
and meegmmumtyistom- o 

make 
unit makes. 

are 

The permanent homes make conditions "more 
are all in transit set for de- comfortable. 

F E A U R 

comic ary 18, 
5 
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Minitrack First TRUao, N.S. The longtime The charge against Lawrence of the Tr-yearold chief Cody on a number of condo. 

chief of the Millbrook host Alexander Paul stems from Tuesday in provincial court. t0 
s Nation Nova Scotia has an alleged incident on Nov. The matter was set until Paul 

Nation chief facing in won his 14th memo 
drug possession been charged with posses- 21 in Truro. Jan. 25 for election and plea tive term as Millbrook chief 
Chat,' Sion of marijuana. A lawyer appeared on behalf Paul was released from cos- in February 2010. 

Enoch chief says reserve's eviction bylaw works 
HOBBEMA - A seven -year- the bylaw outside the Bingo 

old bylaw giving an Enoch hall voting stations. Council 
First Nation tribunal the right made mail-in ballots and 
to evict members from the able as well and had voting 
community has made the re stations in Calgary and Ed 

safer place, says the on. The final vote was 

chid. 
a 

429 in favour. 310 against. 
Members of the Samson About one -quarter of eligible 

Cree in Hobbema passed a voters cast ballots. 
similar bylaw by a margin of "Vote No. Our people need 

less than 100 votes in a ref- help not removed:' read one 
erendum Wednesday. The sign still upped to the Bingo 

bylaw allows council to evict hall door Thursday. 

troublemakers - not even "Protect our community by 

allowing them to return voting yes," read a sign taped 

home fora powwow or fu- just below. 
Ieral without permission- "It's passing the buck.There 
f they have been convicted needs lobes more therapeu- 

of serious criminal offences tic solution." said Jeremy 

and are deemed to be ongo- Wolfe. an Ermineskin band 
ing safety threats. member who held his own 
Enoch Chief Ron Mom met protest to promote peace on 

with members of the Samson Thursday, starting a walk 
Cree at the River Cree Mar- from Hobbema to the Alberta 
riot Hotel for more than an legislature down Highway 
hour Thursday mooring. 2A. 

"For Enoch, it's working Ermineskin has indicated it 

good," Moon said after the will also look at a residency 

meeting. He declined to give bylaw now that the Samson 

more specifics about his Cree has passed one. 

un ty of 2,000 people Wolfe said he has been community 
so sensitive to share. jumped several times in the 

You ,e got peoples fives communty and picked 
hanging in the balance.' Thursday to start his walk 
On the day of the vote poi because that was the day his 

pie protested for and against grandmother was beaten to 

death 22 years ago. to shape up." fishable by a 91.000 fine or a 

The community needs solo- The new bylaw wont 1O day jail term. 
tons he said but not evic- change anything for those A person can apply to be al- 
don. "I wouldn't vote for who already live on the Sam lowed back into the commu 
Samson Cree member Kerry son Cree men. but after it n ty if they can show the 

Sotto, disagreed. "It's awe- takes effect, anyone moving tribunal they have mended 
some. It took a long time to tothereserv0will need to fill their ways. 

happen, but it's gratifying." out a form and agree to let The Samson Cree bylaw 
said Soosay who lives with the band run criminal must be reviewed by the led 
his founyeanold and an in- record check before they are eral Minister of Indian Affairs 
lint son in 

voted for the new bylaws 

He green permission, said light sad 
spokesman forAborig- 

"You can't have a problem The process to evict some- anal Affairs and Northern De- 

without having the problem ne starts with 25 residents velopment. Communications 
(people) there. he said. signing a petitioo. which staff could not say now 
'After the first couple people, goes to a three to foe -them. many other First Nathons 

when they start to realize ber tribunal appointed by the have passed similar bylaws. 
(council) is serious about it chief and council. The new bylaw -garnered 

the problems will just stop.' To be evicted, a person must strong reactions from at least 

In Enoch, about 30 to 40 hem MCedol committing a one neighbouring municipal - 
people have been evicted me against another Owner. it will songs send 
since 2004, said Samson peroro on the reserve, or two troublemakers elsewhere. 

Cree Cou, Koren Lightning- property crimes within two 'Wile definitely con. 
Earle, a practicing lawyer years, and must be and' carved.' solid Ponta Mayor 
who wrote the new bylaw.. Bred an ongoing danger to tarry lkn adman "Arose 
for the Samson Cree, colc- the community lowed to do this! Can we 
tion will also be a last resort. The tribunal will hold a pub- pass a bylaw to exclude or 

she said.- Ile hearing. then make a rec- expel high. risk people from 
-Currently on our reserve ommendation to chief and our community, If (crime) 

there are no consequences. councA who will need loam- flows into our community. 
We give a free ticket to peo prove the eviction by a two- - we may have to (look at 

pie a free house and free I- thirds majority -n order for p doing) that.' 
Toes Lightning-Earle sad. to take effect RCMP are re Wetaskiw n Mayor Bill Elt 

"We support their habit by sponsble to enforce the evie said he is not concerned. He 

continuing to provide them tion. and returning to the is confident RCMP will deal 

with those homes. You have reserve after eviction is pun- with any troublemakers. Peo- 

MORA ISLAND HEWS 

iE 

IN 

Peen Hobbema -are doing 
what they think is a wise 
thing to do and we have to 
support them. 
Under the Canadian mal 

Miss, First Whom can pass 
bylaws with crtminal code 
implications becau they are 

under federal 
se 

jurisdiction. 
said University of Calgary 
law professor Kathleen Ma- 

honey "They are passing, ef- 

fectively. a federal law," she 

sIndcontrast, towns or tithes 
As their authority from the 
province which has no au- 

Monty over criminal matters. 

Someone could challenge 
the bylaw saying it contra 
woes the Canadian Charter 

of Rights and Freedoms. but 
the courts would measure 
whether the bylaw was applied 

with due process. the 
were reasons for 

reads dear o 

eviction 
the person 

evicted. and there was room 

for 
a 

n appeal, said Mahoney 
If those conditions 
stet the bylaw would Rely 
and especially since evic- 

tion or banishment has been 

traditional solution for 

many First Nations in the 

past. Mahoney said. 

Youths charged in fatal shooting of chief's grandson, 5, on Alberta reserve 
HOBBEMA, Alta- Police have "The death of five- yeanold has helped us solve this 
charged three youths with Ethan Yellowbhrd was a 

[ 
ase 

manslaughter the fatal tragedy to the entire tom- RCMP peg the cost of the 

shooting of the chief's five- money including the RCMP 
v at about 

month Investigation 
year -old grandson on aden. officers who know the local 9500.000. It in- 

tral Alberta reserve last kids;' Staff Sgt. Charlie volved 14 full -throe Invest. 

Ethan 
summer. Wood, the officer in charge' gators, 14.000 hours of 

Yellowbhrd was killed of the Hobbema detach. work and hundreds of inter- 

in July when a bullet filed' 
m 

mono. said Tuesday - - 

from outside his bedroom What stands out for me is The Samson Cree First Na- 

wall struck 
l 

uck win n the head. that right from the early is 

e 

of four bands 
Police say two of the three days of shock and the grief that make up the crime- 

accused have been arrested this community was asking troubled Hobbema reserve 

and a 

a 

ant has been is- the RCMP.' What we do about an hour's drive south 

sued for the third. The two to help you sole this of Edmonton. 

custody have made c Last week. band members 

theilrfi 
in 

court appearance ''That is the attitude that voted to give their leaders 

the power to evict suspected Webb said 60 per cent of 

gang members. Police said at the 14,000 residents ar 

the time of the shooting under IN and especially yule 

that it was a "good guess" make to the lure of gang 

that it was gang-related. money and status. 

It was the second shooting The violence goes back tool 
on the reserve that day least idol when Meth.. 

n September, another old Asia Saddleback was 

shooting took the life of a shot as she sat at a kitchen 

23- year -old woman who table eating dinner. She sub 

friends and family identified eked. but the bullet hs per- 

as the boys aunt. Chelsea minty lodged between 

Yellowbird. her liver and spine. 

About a dozen gangs have After that shooting. the re- 

been fighting over the drug serve pledged to curb vho- 

tradeon the reserve over the fence and aims.. imposed 

last few years. a nightly regrew for teens 

and started a toe amnesty 
project. 
But within three months. a 

16-year-old boy was shot 

and killed. 
Relatives confirmed he was 

a gang member. A 20 -year- 

old woman was also shot in 

the head when her home 
was riddled with gunfire. 

In November told, a 280 

year -old man standing in his 

living room on the reserve 

as struck by several bullets 
in another drive-by shoot - 
hng. -CP- 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 

Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtleislandnews- com/daily /daily.html 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

OB BOAFRID 
rSI DATE 

IAdumPmtanmmnSmdcmnwarkmCflonaank2snpsaxanpm 

Tg0 Jan. 27 e 4pm 

on final Care Taan Worker Native Chid end Family Sarvices o T.O. 55855 352.000 Jan. Il, zeli 

151551.501Counvel atn i an 551,555555.0. MOW J5.17,2012 

family Serricas on an i an my5aesoti0. TBD Jan, 20,2012 

Wawa mkm, Community liung Six NatmntHOretamknt TOD Jn.2)plpm 

Yout 1.501 Cou,5115.5noMmasra Family Ala2tSpnSaniSa 50,000 Jan. 271451 

NealNPramnoan Oncer Aboriginal Ne20Cndn.enmmrd iB0 An.2],2012 

BIZ NATIONS CODICIL 

Randal Sam10x05r Assistant Said Sanàa0ó500,208m 421505 T.&o 5011N0pm 

a2NUmt'nnlmdy 
Magi h..u.lp.s.naRM. 5m,000i65,000Jn.25p0pm 

Job 55005 
rt 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

IC 

NEWS 
REPORTER 

We are presently seeking a full 
time individual with previous 
reporting experience. 

Consideration will be given to a 

recent graduate of a recognized 
journalism or writing program. 

The ideal candidate will possess 
excellent communication skills, 
be energetic, outgoing and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid 
driver's license, a car and be 
able to work flexible hours. 

If this is 012)1 please 
sabot. your resume 
and cover honer Mt 

The Editor 
Turtle Island New, 

P.O. Eton 329. 
(Maswelten, 

()N NIAA 1540 
or Fax: 

(519) 445 -0865 

all 
A ondidat a nur r nfy rho.,r 

5555555555555,05555551555555550550500 00 511pr55,0a52550 

á:r.rs wr..wm r,. mr _ a `^` F a.. ..... 
.^.'. ..: ;....,.....aa.a,.ra........,.rr.+r+,,..... Lamm ' emre.r.rm . .ap.ñ 

.. ,ïw6..+ - .. a nom 

a cmenntumnammnim. 

fr.r.e.aam-m..a.a..sosmdr,nm«.. 

ammonta*.easmerorig nymrr..am.a®mrom 

r a.am 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

0 Six Nations 
Polytechnic 

Winter Courses At SNP 

the Six N5°05E5105005 

Office Administration General Program 
This program provides the 055551 
technical and administrative tepuired 
for todays 050055, 0Pplicants may still 

enter the program 555 next course 

Wag offered 55055 205 
Winter Schedule -505N 156 Business 

Docurnent Formatting - 1500050555 
10, 55 
Computer kern lmwn 5 45 p.m. 

,Io110Neànat Now 

Cayuga and Mohawk Conversational classes 

50 begin January 51 and 26 tor a six wee4 

pend. The cost for the course is 5300. 

Please contatt Six 

tanner acta, aP iaeeepogram 

Important notice for Grade 8 students 
and their parents... . 

s4 ann, calve.. w Parrs road, Brantford 

aM,Prar uadi. rryi act. 
Ws m ia naryMea 

Roog 

3oo s 

Six Nations Water Treatment Plant 

kj01 SS'ib! 

COME OUT AND HEAR ABOUT... 

GREAT's New Service Structure 

Introduction to Maple Reinders 

& Potential Sub- Contractors 

The Referral Process 

Job & Networking Opportunities 

Bring 
Resume & References 

Refreshments will be served!! 

r January 19, 2012 
4 -6 P.M. 

GREAT Theatre Maple* 
.16 Sunrise Court J Reintiers 

WE COULDN'T LET 
40 YEARS GO BY 
WITHOUT THANKING 
OUR NEIGHBOURS IN 

HALDIMAND, NORFOLK 
AND SURROUNDING 
COMMUNITIES. 

i THE MISSISSAUGAS 
OF THE NEW CREDIT 

,., FIRST NATION 

is .002105 applications for Ne position of 

'DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION' 
Position Purpose: 

To ensure the MNCFN Education (i.e. LSK Elementary 

Sand, Secondary School tuitnred vices, Post Secondary 

tuaionlserma) are administered narretered and delivered in an 

effective and effluent manner pursuant to Ire MNCFN 

policies and to aid In the improvement and effectiveness 

of the Department's soon 

For details on to post on (mandatory requirements, 

application process, etc) Please contact the MNCFN 

Administration Building (Ph'. 905.768.1133; 

Fax 905.768 1225) fora detailed job description. 

DEADLINE.Wednesday, January 25, 2012 50.Ó0 p m. 

Only those at0ldafes successful in the 

Selection & Wog Process will be contacted 

This month Nanticoke Generating Station marks its 40'1 year of 

delivering safe, reliable power to Ontario. Were proud to be a 

part of the community and to support local projects and programs, 

not - for -profit services, fairs and amateur sports teams. 

Thank you for 40 wcnderttd years. OMARIOFIWEll 
GENFRATION 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM 
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Fist 
aeItbns 

Cerb Ina 
teeemay 'mow. 
Paasitleat 

,oN Your beet viewing dollar is 
N spent here!!! NM 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 

1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
COMPUTERS 

CONSTRUCTION 

,»- ,µ,l. 
NEW DELIVERT 

HOURS! 

gralryennwW!.!. 5 -10 

.-.... .w-e.,.,... - .. 

°"" 905 765 4545 

MTh 6NI0sisIncäM 
MOW 

Osispulrli-3i.0 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call fer Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

lddleport 

Mechanical 
Alr CoanlpeNp Radderatlw Hello woa 

Roar éayem 
Cmerrr sbYankaaae 

EQUIPMENT 

AUTOMOTIVE 

KELLY'S 

Larry Kelly 
Saks 

3rd Line Licensed Autobody, 
Mechanics, & Auto Glass 

... OYANANII 

sWATER.. ATA9RD fY- iIQUE 
Óuasrsolamas w1WATERFORD. 44T 519 - 4 3 -4064 

PET CARE 

Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
meal Park Road 
Brantford, ON N3T SLe 
519. 752.7900 Phone 
519.752.8900 Fax 

Jason DenDekker 
Sales 

over y 

2453 3rd Une Road 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

USED APPLIANCES 

'Maplegmve Appliances Brantford 

@Miry Us iapplUonef u -see, se i,,AOdi.ey 

.f 
new 

noue YAWS 

eam 
P 0 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

'7r Bobcat 

)asond®bebeatbranNP.d.eam aea.,N.r. 

To make. appOIntrnent 
Sandy mar. 

call 905.765.8022 
Monday 
Ppe anerd 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

7M UtLr= 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

JOB ATATIME 111 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 

4 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED A0: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classifiedt4 theturtleislandnews.com 

IN MEMORY BIRTHDAY 

Baby Shawn NO AMASS Happy Oth birthday Daniel on 
August 20, 2009- January 13, January 12. 
2011. tt's been a year since Hope you enjoyed your time 
you left us to go home with with Mickey and trends. 
the Creator, you we our hand- Love from, 
some little man, quiet and Mom, Dad, Dewar, 
playful as you always were, Uncle Gamy, Casey, 
DM and Morn and yne Brothers Douala and Gran. 
and Sorer. miss you so much, 

your laughter, your smile. all 

care all that we our 
left m hold onto. When 

the Creator came and got you 

evernhl0g turned upside 
down. Your time with us for 
each day you've been gone, Its 

Been so hard. Always fomenter 
Son, we lore you, sways and 

forever our son you will be and 

no 

n can 

take that away 

from usour bonds are too 

strong. Our hearts still acne In 

sadness, our tears still Row. 

What U means to lose you, YO 

one MI ever blow. Two snip 
eyes are sleeping, two MAY 

hands are Still, the One sea 
bid Wm9. SOPPY is ream at 

Creators will. may he always 

walk In sunshine with Cre- 

ator's love around his glow, 
for all the happiness he gave 

us only Slew will ever )mow 

It broke our hearts to lose hind 

the day the Creator called him 

home Forever in our mans 
you will be our Son, Brother, 

Cousin, Grandson, Nephew. 

Miss yea always, 
From Mom and Dad, Dalton, 
Francis, Mara., Tyler, 

Violet, Nswenniyho, Belly 
and Francis, Nandi and Oren, 

Bach and Bryan family 
020X0. 

"steam. taw 

Turtle 
Gait arse er 

h Ta1MS ran 
10 PP. Po was 

was MO 

Cards 
& invitations 

519- 445 -0868 

FOR SALE 
2002 Silver Jeep Liberty. 

Safetied MONK 
Call 519- 717 -2091 or 

519- 445 -0737. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tints for 
personal or professional use 

Come see our new Sere for: 
Hate, rawhide, and craft 

supplies. Thousands of yards 
or ribbon, velvet & calico fab- 

rics Great selection of beads. a 

YAK REGALIA 

0X0012liing in Women's Iro- 
quois 

r p nt 
regalia 

Ap App ointments ts 

4 

&Jill ewer 
tort u Rd. 

Tuscavora Nation 2 14132 

vcon Powwow Sao, 

Flyers 

5(9-445 -0868 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 

PRAIA advertise your 

community event in this 

ran at 519445 -0868 

awn. us at classified 
6JMnvlNklananen coin 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available 

for readings call 

1905) 788 -4419 

To book an appointment time. 

WANTED SERVICES 
For MGM Video- Welder Boars. Gas, Diesel, 
Middlepert Plata. Elec0io- Miller. Hobart. 
We are looking for a Lincoln. ESAB. We also buy 
Customer Service not working units, some 
Representative. Please apply rebuilds in stock. 
within and submit resume nos- 879-9982. 
ATTN'. ANNA. 

WANTED 
SERVICES 
Are you looking for tale- 

Delivery Over to deliver Turtle phone and Man provider? 
)land News. Please apply 

Call Megaton Connection) whin. 2208 Chief...nod Road, we offer the best NlWs Ohsweken ON. 
No contract required 

WANTED Call 1.$55- 717 -2111 

(kolas purchased. 
3681 Second one NOTICE 

New Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Trammel 

519-445 -0868 
Remember to Recycle this paper ,s 

rt'CCt-- 
177--.. 

;:H 
EAL 

FITNESS 
S P E C I A L 

Diets, Clinics Gyms, etc... 
Runs January 18, 2012 

YOUR 
NEW YEARS RESOLUTION IN 

OUR HANDS 

coming January 18, 2012... 
Don't miss being part of this 

Turtle Island News section 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

T: 519 -445 -0868 F: 519-445-0865 

E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 

NEaR 1 1 110SI1ES5 DIRECTORY I 

MEDIA & INi, LRNET 
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Mown Possum. 
Ea newer 

T11a aw O cw«y reel 
Launsg 751. 
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HEATING 8 AIR 

wpm 
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SIRIUS 
SATELLITE RADIO 
urea. ro,si to, irA.B 

NOW MORE CHOICE 
THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE. 

CERTAIN DATE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 
OFFERS NOT AVAILABLE AT THE SAME TIME. 

2011 F-150 Super Cab XLT 4X4 5.OL 
FiEcTRoJec ¡it 
STARAiTY MACNON 
CONTP,C, ) nNTTR-T. 

giç 
INCLUDES S9,500 IN MANUFACTURER REBATES 

-Tfq FM:LUDES TAXES. VALE FROM JANUARY 20 2. 

CANADA'S 
REST- SEIlx.G 

2012 ESCAPE 14 XLT AUTO COMPACT SUV 

c75',,i7pc:':7 tie T7,1"-FA8Ttr-r,'"-- 4WD :,,, " 
CONTROL 

INCLUDES 
54,000 IN MANUFACTURER REBATES 
OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES VALID FROM JANUARY 4-15.2012. 

2012 EDGE 

40MPG 
28MPG 

GET $2,500 
IN MANUFACTURER REBATES ON MOST 7,131-',':;.-Aan- 36110016G RWY" 

NEW 2012 EDGE MODELS 
OMER ExCLUDES TAXES. VALID FROm JANUARY 

E WALE CVSTONSFn: LAN RL Cf);t 
voce ros-rco 

Our advertised prices Include Freight. Air Tair, PPSA and the Steward&hip Ontario Er.yifor-imeetai Fee 

haler a<eyiiriistf4tkin arid registration fees of Up to $799, fuel fill charge öf LJDt.0 $12D arid aPielinable taxe-si then dint AWRY. 

Hurry in and get the vehicle and offer you've been 
thinking about. Only at your Ontario Ford Store. 
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